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What is Highlands J Virus?
Highlands J virus (HJ) is a mosquito-transmitted alphavirus that is similar to eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEE) in its natural cycle; it is transmitted from Culiseta melanura mosquitoes to songbirds in freshwater swamps. It has a low pathogenicity in mammals and is rarely seen in humans or horses. There have been outbreaks reported in penned birds but the symptoms are mild compared to EEE.

Reports of Highlands J Virus in Animals
Reports of animals infected with HJ virus are not uncommon. Mortality in animals associated with an infection of HJ virus include domestic turkeys at a commercial facility and young broiler chickens in an experimental setting. In 1964, the cause of death of one horse in Florida was attributed to western equine encephalomyelitis virus (WEE). However, in 1989, researchers used new techniques to re-examine the virus that was isolated from the horse's brain. They identified the isolate to be a strain of HJ virus that is distinct from WEE.

Many animals have antibodies to HJ (are sero-positive for HJ) without any signs or symptoms of disease. This means that they were exposed to the virus, likely through the bite of an infected female mosquito, but there was no illness associated with the infection. Researchers in Florida reported antibodies to HJ in about 15% of the blue jays and scrub jays tested in Lake Placid, Florida, during 1994–95. In a sero-survey of small mammals in Indian River County, FL, one cotton mouse and one cotton rat had antibodies to HJ.

Mosquito Species Testing Positive for Highlands J Virus
Reports of mosquito species that have tested positive for HJ virus include Aedes cinereus, Aedes canadensis, Aedes...
Is Highlands J Virus a Problem for Humans?

During the 1990–91 St. Louis encephalitis (SLE) outbreak in Florida, four patients were reported to be dually infected with SLE and HJ; however, exposure to HJ virus has not been directly associated with human illness.

Even though HJ virus is not a major pathogen for humans, it is always prudent to be aware of current conditions in any part of Florida where humans may be exposed to mosquito bites. HJ is present in Florida and there will always be a small number of humans exposed to this virus. A rise in the number of humans infected with HJ would have to be considered a potentially dangerous situation due to the potential for HJ to cause more disease in people whose immune system has been weakened, i.e., the elderly and those who are immunocompromised.

Pay attention to medical alerts from the local and state health departments, and refer to the Encephalitis Information System, or EIS (http://eis.ifas.ufl.edu). The EIS was created and is maintained by experts at the UF/IFAS Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory. The system provides current information on risks of exposure to the primary Florida mosquito-borne diseases (eastern equine encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis, and West Nile viruses). EIS addresses each of the major mosquito-borne diseases of concern to Florida citizens and will include HJ if this virus increases in its effect on Florida's human population.
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